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Dear Members,
Welcome to spring. I’m not sure we can celebrate yet, having just read that we are due for more rain
and Sahara sand. At least we appear to be coping with the Covid virus. It appears that the symptoms
are not so severe, but still we need to be careful. The news is that masks will no longer need to be
worn after the 20th April, but of course there are exceptions.
Our April General Assembly had a musical theme with our thanks to Bill White who played the
keyboard prior to the meeting, and the ‘Lets Sing Together Group ‘ rounding off the assembly with a
sing along session, followed by a EGG citing competition. Some of the ideas were very imaginative.
Thank you to the organisers and members who took part.
I am pleased to announce that our membership is again growing and
that new groups and some of the old established groups are now being
relaunched. (Take a look at the website for details).
Let’s remember that we have friends from Ukraine now living in our
community and anything we can do to help and support them would be
gratefully received.
Have a happy Easter. If you have any chocolate left over I can call
round.
Best wishes,
Bob.

U3A Vall Del Pop – Easter/Spring General Assembly
Despite our best laid plans, for a speaker to encourage us to get out into our garden, covid strikes and
Derek Lindley’s talk had to be cancelled until later in the year. The Easter celebratory theme however
was retained with Bill White starting the entertainment by giving us a range of popular tunes on his
keyboard as we assembled. The ‘Let’s Sing Together’ group stepped into Derek’s slot and regaled us
with four of their most popular songs from their repertory and had us all singing along, to ourselves, and
waving to ‘Amarillo’, ‘Day Dream Believer’, ‘Annie’s Song’ and ‘Delilah’. Sandra Welham, the group
leader, said if we enjoyed that  then why not join them each Monday at practice – as Bob Welham said,
‘you don’t have to be able to sing – although it could be helpful!!’ as the main aim is to have fun.

The ’Eggciting’ egg decoration competition had twelve
entries requiring Mary Wood, the cake decoration queen of
our U3A, some head scratching to decide the best three
entries. As these were announced we discovered, in
reverse order, the winners were:
• 3rd Place – Dolly Sockett,
• 2nd Place  Sandra Welham, and
• 1st Place – Margaret Turner [prize collected by Sally
Ellis].

As a sure sign that summer is coming the TCET were pleased to remind us of their forthcoming events
programme:
• Monday 25th April – La Zenia Shopping Trip
• Wednesday 18th May – Wine Tasting at Los Amigos Alcalali
• Tuesday 24th May  Oceanographic & Bio Parc Valencia Trip
• Friday 3rd June – Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Afternoon Tea at Victoria’s Parcent
• Wednesday 8th June – Night with 20/20 band at Can Tallarina.
Finally, Bob reminded us that at the May GA, Thursday 5th May, our speaker will be Alan Oliver talking
about the Franco Years with Pam Brooks and Jayne Nuttal Blake talking about their new project ‘Cancer
Care the Valleys’.
So a busy early summer programme  see our website for further information about the U3A Vall del Pop,
our interest groups, our meetings and other trips  www.u3avalldelpop.com.
[Article by Peter Sockett]

Thursday 05 May 2022, 10:00am at Murla Polivalent
Speaker
Alan Oliver will be talking about the Franco years.
" I have a scientific background, having given up
history in the fourth form, and worked in the timber,
building and railway industries. Since coming to
Spain I have taken an interest in Spanish History, and
have been fortunate in obtaining many Guest
Lecturing assignments on cruise ships, as well as
U3A’s and history groups covering Scientific and
Historical topics. "

Cancer Care the Valleys
Pam Brooks and Jayne Nuttal Blake will be talking about their new project "Cancer Care the Valleys".
Jalon Valley Help and Cancer Care, both keen to improve the service to cancer patients and their
families, have decided to jointly invest in a new project, Cancer Care The Valleys, to be based at the
Jalon Valley Help Dropin Centre ´Animo´ in Alcalali.
Both Charities have long since recognised that there is a need to provide a more localised and
accessible opportunity for those diagnosed with cancer to discuss their worries and concerns with a
medically qualified practitioner. The two Charities are already working with a number of patients in the
Valley and the intention is to expand and enhance the services currently provided by Cancer Care and
in doing so complement those services provided by Jalon Valley Help.

Although not too many attended the Easter Basket
class these beautiful bright baskets were created by the
members
The group meet at Ria Rau restaurant in Jalon,
All abilities are welcome to join this friendly informal
group, join us to make something beautiful for your
home and have a coffee and a catch up with friends
Please see the Facebook page for future dates
Christine.

The Goodwill Teamwill be at the May Fayre on Sunday 15th May at the Rastro carpark.
Come along and join in the fun and support the Goodwill team raising funds for local charities.
The Yarn and Thread Group will be holding a stall along side the spinning wheel, wine or water and
other attractions.

Can we ask you to see if you have any prizes for this event.
Contact Sandra or bring them along to the next General Assembly on May 5th.

You are worth it

!

People who exercise regularly tend to do so because
it gives them a great sense of wellbeing. They feel
more energetic throughout the day, sleep better at
night, have sharper memories, and feel more relaxed
and positive about themselves and their lives.
Do you like low impact cardio, toning, stretching?
Join my exercise sessions on:
Monday
10.00
11.00
Monday
10.00
Tuesday
Friday
10.00
11.00 intermediate level with
Friday
challenging floor exercises for bums and tums
At restaurant Los Amigos in Alcalali, €5, per session,
pay as you go.
Please send me a pm if you have any questions or
want to join.

Monday Ramblers

I read on Facebook that March 2022 was the coldest and wettest in recorded history in Spain. I can
well believe it, and I know for a fact that it was by far the worse March since we moved to Spain in
2006.
The weather did, of course, have a major effect on our walking group. March is usually an excellent
month for walking here in Spain. The odd day of rain is not unknown, but normally we have mild and
cool weather, ideal for hill walking.
We had four major walks planned for the month. All four were affected and either cancelled,
postponed or we did an alternative “wet weather” walk.
We actually managed three walks, which I think was pretty good going, considering the weather.
The first was on Serella castle from Castell de Castells (photo 1 and 2). We postponed this walk to 2
March, which turned out to be a lovely sunny day – one of the very few during the month.
7 March was cancelled and on 14 March we did a “rain alternative walk” from Jalon to Lliber hidden
valley (photo 3 and 4). Not sunny, but at least dry.

U3A Vall Del pop , Ladies Lunch:
On Tuesday, 15th March 2022, the ladies of the Vall Del
Pop U3A gathered for their monthly luncheon. This was
arranged at Restaurante Cal Xixonero, Jalon.
Thankfully, we were seated inside the restaurant. It was
a blustery day and we were all waiting for the forecasted
storm to arrive. Our table was all set and the staff
greeted us with happy smiles, ready to take our drinks
orders. The ladies soon began to relax and chat. The
staff served us with a selection of tapas to share, bread
and salsas, mixed salad, followed by chicken croquettes
with vegetable crisps and Chef's Coca.. We had all pre
selected our main courses, various paellas to share, fish
or veal cheeks. Chocolate Mousse, coffee and infusions
to complete the meal, all washed down with a choice of
wine, beer or soft drink.
We all had a great time, service was excellent, delicious
meal and good company, what else could we wish for.
As always, if you would like to join us, we meet every
third Tuesday of the month, our next lunch will be
Tuesday,19th April 2022. The venus is yet to be
confirmed. All the information will be on our website .
u3avalldelpop.com
We are accepting new and renewal membership to the
end of March. So there is time.

Let’s Sing Together Group
What a great time we had when we were asked to
perform at the April General Assembly.
The group always said that they really didn’t want to
perform before an audience but we thoroughly
enjoyed ourselves. We chose to sing tunes we
thought everyone would know, so we sang Amarillo,
Daydream Believer , Annie Song and finished off with
Delilah.
We had the members singing along, tapping their feel
and clapping. Yes, everyone did leave this assembly
smiling…. Job done!
Sandra.

We are a group that likes to keep those grey cells active, and pride ourselves on being a friendly, light
hearted crowd. We play games that could be described as abstract strategy games but they are social
too  we don’t generally play themed board games, you know, the sort you play at Christmas!
We have a good stock of games that include Rummikub, Rummikub Word, Qwirkle, Upwords,
Balderdash, Boggle, Sequence, etc. We even have some homegrown word games.
We gather every Thursday at 2.30pm at Ria Rau Restaurante in Jalon. It is a great venue, where,
weather permitting, we can meet outside. Some of us often get there a bit earlier and have some lunch.

Our little group is expanding! This week we welcomed two guest members from Ukraine. Mother and
daughter are staying with one of our group members and are settling into life here in Alcalali after a
very traumatic time. One which we would find very hard to imagine. Irana and her mum, Sveta, joined
our group for the first time prior to the Easter weekend. Irana is a very accomplished artist producing
some amazing work. Her profession as a makeup artist reflects in her pleasure in producing portraits.
Mum, at first, said she had just come to watch but was soon engrossed in a painting of her own with
encouragement from the other members of the art group. It was so lovely to see them relaxed and
enjoying their art after everything they have been through. But we can't forget that they still have
family back in Ukraine and if art can provide a temporary respite from their fear and anxiety for those
loved ones remaining in a war zone, its the least we can do to provide a place where for a few hours
some semblance of normality can be achieved.
We have also been discussing displaying some of the group's artwork at the next U3A meeting in May
and some members may even have some for sale. The art group is producing work in a variety of
mediums including pencil, pen, acrylic, and watercolour. Sadly, we don't have the facilities for oils. I
know I can speak for the whole group in that we all love getting together on Wednesday afternoons for
a few hours to get on with our individual projects while enjoying a chat, a cup of tea and invariably,
cake!!! The group has gelled into a very happy, friendly, relaxed bunch of people who enjoy each
other's company and encourage each other whilst working on their own projects. David, our only male
member currently has been holding his own with the girls but is looking forward to the return of Simon
to the fold. We are also pleased to welcome two more ladies to the group next week (as I write this).
And finally, we are all looking forward to some better weather so that we can enjoy the sunshine whilst
drawing or painting outside. It's been a long time coming!!
If anyone would like any further information, I can be contacted on sinclairchristine72@gmail.com.

Photo of Sveta and Irana with their host Natalie.
Steph working on a watercolour of a hare.

Come and Meet Your Committee.
May 11th at Casa Claudia.11:00 – 13:00
Pop along and have a chance to have a very informal meeting with your committee.
We have many members who we are sure would like to know how the committee works.
You may even consider joining the team.
We are looking forward to hearing your ideas. Don’t miss this opportunity.

U3A Vall Del Pop – Plans to Celebrate the Queen’s Jubilee
The Vall del Pop U3A, with a large membership from the United Kingdom, is determined not to miss
out on the British Queen’s platinum jubilee celebrations. So instead of lining The Mall in London or
joining a Street Party in our home community come along to our June General Assembly, on Thursday
2nd June, which will be made into a big celebration of this incredible feat, 70 years as our Queen.
Bill White will be playing his keyboard, with such tunes as Land of Hope and Glory, God Save the
Queen etc to get us into the mood and the Polivalent Murla will be decorated with a display of
memorabilia.
There will be performances from Pauline Mc Gough, the Let's Sing Together Group and a special
keep fit routine from Jacintha. We will of course be toasting the Queen with cava and cake.
Then the next day, Friday 3rd June, we are holding a super afternoon tea with a visit from our own
special Queen , with entertainment by Paul J. More details to follow and at our Easter GA.
So start planning your costumes and finery now for what will be a sparkling two days of fun.
See our website for further information about the U3A Vall del Pop and our interest groups, our
meetings and trips .
https://www.u3avalldelpop.com/
[Article by Peter Sockett]

Wednesday 25 May 2022, 10:30am
U3A VALL DEL POP MEMBERS OR YOU CAN JOIN ON THE DAY
Join us for cake and coffee. Make it special by staying on for lunch.
Raffle in aid of the Goodwill Team.*
Membership there for new members.
Graham will be there with his books.
Cake, coffee for 4.00 euros.
Look forward to seeing you all.
All Welcome
MASKS ARE NOW OPTIONAL BUT WE SUGGEST CAUTION WHEN AROUND PEOPLE
Location : Victoria Station Bar, Parcent

*Dear Members, as you are aware I run a raffle at the Coffee Mornings. To save me
buying prizes have you any unwanted gifts or spare bottles of wine etc that I could
include. Your help with this would be appreciated. Many thanks, Marian White

I think is how I must sound when I am speaking Spanish !!

PRESS RELEASE
Don’t miss the Concert at the Cave

Imagine a warm summer’s evening as the sun goes down, sitting in the huge entrance to the
Cueva de lasCalaveras in Benidoleig, listening to 30 strong male voices singing songs such as
Rhythm of Life, Bohemian Rhapsody and Bring Him Home, as well as classics such as
VaPensiero and the stirring Welsh hymn Men of Harlech.
Yes, the Costa Blanca Male Voice Choir will be performing their popular Concert at the Cave
again this year on June 17 and 18 starting at 8.30. The box office is now open and tickets priced
€12.50 can be booked online at – but hurry, the performances are always sold out!

Travel cot in good condition.
20 euros
Janet Walker
Tel Mob 625438050
el.cabezota2000@gmail.com

You can visit the U3A Vall de Pop website at
https://www.u3avalldelpop.com/
General enquires to the U3A can be made using this link
https://www.u3avalldelpop.com/index.php/contactus
You can email contributions the next Newsletter at
u3avalldelpopnewsletter@gmail.com

